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I Cleantech I

BY ANAGH PAL

GAIN FROM GREEN
term from 'greentech' by virtue of
broader market economics, greater
financial upside and sustainability. (For
the different industry verticals under
cleantech, see www.research.cleantech.
com/browse-taxonomy. )

Cleantech is, thus, not just about pro-
viding a solution to customers; it's about
doing good to the environment and gen-
erating attractive returns at the same
time. However, for all its potential. the
sector has not exactly taken off because
of some of its inherent peculiarities.
The funding requirement. "Many clean-
tech companies successfully cross all the

,
Technology that does
good while raking
in profits is a smart
business opportunity

B
ack in 2008, financial ana-
lysts Merrill Lynch predicted
that the world was on the cusp
of the 'sixth revolution',

which would rival the industrial revolu-
tion and all technological leaps. "We
believecleantech is at the beginning of a
high-growth period, much like comput-
ing was in the early 1970s," Steven
Milunovich, cleantech strategist for the
firm, had said, adding that it would lead

to significant long term investment
opportunities beginning 2010-11.

Three years and one rather messy
financial crisis later, experts are stillbet-
ting on the huge potential of the sector.
With the world grappling with high oil
prices, global warming and shortage of
fossilfuels, few will disagree.

Cleantech Group, a market intelligence
firm on cleantech innovation explains
cleantech: "represents a diverse range of
products, services, and processes, all
intended to provide superior perfor-
mance at lower costs, while greatly
reducing or eliminating negative ecologi-
cal impact, at the same time improving
the productive and responsible use of
natural resources". It distinguishes the
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~ technology hurdles, but stumble when it
comes to the market," says Madhavan
Nampoothiri, senior consultant, Energy

, AlternativesIndia,a consultingand
research group dedicated to renewable
energy and cleantech.

In comparison to IT start-
ups, cleantech projects
requirehigh investment j

upfront. '~cleantech

Iinfrastructure project
needs a large invest-
ment in capital expendi-
ture; equipment or service
providers requires funds for
manufacturing facilities while early stage
companies want capital for R&D,"says
Sandeep Singhal, co~founder,Nexus
Venture Partners.

Lack of early-stage funding. "Early stage
investor interest in India is sporadic, but
some USangels (of Indian origin) invest
directly in companies in India," says
Sanjoy Sanyal, director, New Ventures
India, which provides business develop-
ment services to environmentally focused
SMEsin emerging markets.

Being a relatively new field,cleantech
has not gathered critical mass in this
respect. Those who burnt their fingers
during the financial crisis, says
Nampoothiri, would rather invest in
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What they do:
Develop solar thermal energy
technologies for heating
~~~.~~.I.~~~.
Founded in
2000

Their advice to Cleantech
Entrepreneurs
. Go to the market as fast
as possible. Use feedback
to innovate.
. Choose partners who can
bring complementary skills to
the business.
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"later stage businesses that promise safer
investment and short-tenn returns".

In view of the state of the economy,
angel investorswho had banked on
egressstrategies-instead of waiting for
the long term-haven't been able to pull
off successfulexits. Says Ani! Paranjape.
director,Fusiontech Ventures. India's sole
'cleantech-only' early stage fund, "Some
of the investments were made in me-too

fashion and the companies faced a similar
set of problems".
Other funding sources. In comparison to
equity funding, debt funding is more easi-
ly available in the early stages. Banks, for
instance, fund cIeantech projects, often
under loan agreement deals with foreign
banks. In India. the International
Finance Corporation (a part of the World
Bank) has bankrolled several cIeantech
projects, including Azure Power and
Husk Power Systems. through debt-equi-
ty financing.

The Ministry of New and Renewable
Energy (MNRE)foots up to 50 per cent of
the project costs for certain renewable
energy projects. It partly funded an R&D
project for Clique Solar. which has devel-
oped a solar dish that helps reduce fuel
and carbon emissions in heating and
cooling processes. Gujarat promotes
cIeantech companies, but mostly focuses
on renewable energy.
Availabilityof research infrastructure.
"There is also a lack of labs and testing
facilitiesfor entry levelfirms," says Kunal
Upadhyay,CEO,Center for Innovation
Incubation and Entrepreneurship. which
is working with the Union government in
the cIeantech space. .~ early partner-
ship with the right institution or compa-
ny can be very helpful," says Aniruddha
Sharma, of Carbon Clean Solutions
(CCS).a company founded in 2009 by
two lIT graduates to help power plants
and industrial utilities reduce their car-
bon emissions.

The promise ahead. The future, though,
is lookingup. Manoj Gupta. who handled
Nexus's cIeantech portfolio till recently.
says. "In the next two-three years the
funding scenario will again become very
exciting." It is thus a good time to start
work for sustainable and scalable cIean-

tech enterprises in order to seek funding
in a couple of years.

THE SUCCESS
PRINCIPLES

<D
Look to build a business that

can sustain itself in the long
run without subsidies, even if they are
required to get the business going. Do
not bank on future subsidies.

'!JA Develop an ability to work with~ politicians and bureaucrats as
the sector has a lot of regulations and
government involvement.

~ Ensure that you are adequately~ funded and have sufficient

long-term working capital, especially
for ventures that require a lot of R&D.
Look for investors who are knowledge-
able about the cleantech industry, and

avoid capital-intensive projects unless
you are sure how they can be funded.

0 Consider timeframe for an op-

portunity to get commercialised

and start ge.nerating profits.
A Adapt to new trends and
V demands. Ensure that the core
competencies you provide are broad
enough and can change with fast-
changing technology.

0 Focus on particular solution, a

particular geography and a par-
ticular set of customers to begin with.

Ii' Study the market and industry.'=' Learn from others' mistakes by
talking to existing players in the same
and related fields.

'i' Educate the consumer. This\!J is the key especially if you are
working in the area of execution. While
energy efficiency will work for B2B cus-

tomers, energy availability could be
the thrust in case of B2C businesses.

How you pitch your product is also im-
portant, as the consumer needs to see
visible economic benefits along with a
viable solution to an existing need.
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"More than funding, the entrepreneur,
the technology, and the right business
model are critical," says Paranjape, sug-
gesting that if all these factors in place,
VCscould be agreeable to early stage
funding. CCS,for instance, has received
early-stage funding from global investors.
The role of the government. This sector
depends rather heavily on government
regulations and policies.The National
Solar Mission, which envisages an
installed solar generation capacity of
200.000 MW by 2050 on the back of
thousands of crores of rupees in govern-
ment investment, has given a huge boost
to the solar power sector. Initiatives like
mandating power companies to source a
fixed percentage of power from renewable
energy sources have also helped. MNRE
has a set of subsidies for different busi-

nesses in this space. However, a lack of
clarity on several issues continues to con-
fuse entrepreneurs.

Siddharth Nautiyal, director, Bessemer
Venture Partners India, says, "There has
been a fair amount of policy flux in this
space. Businesses have to ask themselves
if they will make money in the current
scenario, not look towards future subsi-
dies or policy changes."
Consumerawarenessand education.
Cleantech customers, warns Nexus's
Singhal. "will demand the same quality
(as they from conventional technology),
will negotiate as hard on price and will
not care whether you are doing good".

So it is necessary to demonstrate a
direct. visible econoImc impact. The prod-
uct pitch and the business model are cru-
cial in this scenario. While B2C set-ups
tend to work well if the entrepreneur is
solving an energy availability problem-
specially in the rural areas-B2B enter-
prises have an advantage as companies
are more amenable to one-time invest-

ments for long-tenn savings. "With the
help of tax sops like accelerated deprecia-
tion and the MNREsubsidy, the payback
period for equity investment by a client
can be as low as two years," says Shireesh
Kedare, co-founder. Clique Solar.

Upadhyay sums it up: "The challenges
are many, but the opportunity is big."
So. those who start early will have the
early-mover advantage. 0
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